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LOS ANGELES, CA — EPtronics Inc. is pleased to announce the recent listing of more 
than twenty of its popular LED driver models inside UL’s Sign Components Manual 
(SAM), demonstrating product safety compliance with the new UL 879 (Electric Sign 
Components) standard, which has superseded UL 48 (Electric Signs). In order to 
expedite UL certifications, sign manufacturers are encouraged to choose from drivers 
and components already approved in the SAM. 

 
EPtronics is excited to offer high-reliability, low-cost optimized LED drivers up to 200 
watts to the lighted sign industry, one that is quickly making the switch to LEDs for 
better color rendition, dramatic energy savings, and reduced maintenance 
requirements. We firmly believe LED is the way to go for new sign assemblies and 
retrofit applications today. 

 
The following EPtronics driver models can now be found listed within UL’s SAM: 
LD12W-12, LD12W-24, LD17W-12, LD17W-24, LD20W-12, LD20W-24, LD25W-12, 
LD25W-24, LD30W-12, LD30W-24, LD40W-12, LD40W-24, LD50W-12, LD50W-24, 
LD60W-12, LD60W-24, LP60W-12, LP60W-24, LP75W-12, LP75W-24, LP96W-24, 
LD100W-24, LD120W-24, LD150W-24, and LD200W-24. 

 
All EPtronics drivers are available in Constant Current and Constant Voltage versions, 
and come standard with built-in surge and output over-voltage/current protection. 
Optional 0-10V and PWM dimming configurations are available, as well as 480VAC 
input and/or UL rated Hazardous Location enclosures for select models. The entire 
EPtronics product family is protected by its standard 5-year limited product warranty. 

 
EPtronics, a leading manufacturer of solid-state lighting power supplies, offers the 
broadest selection of UL recognized off-the-shelf and custom LED drivers. Our US- 
engineered products ensure that you receive exceptional performance and reliability to 
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satisfy all your technical requirements. By managing its own cost-effective 
manufacturing facilities and stocked inventory, EPtronics can deliver state-of-the-art 
LED drivers at great speed and value to its customers around the world. 

 
To download datasheets for these UL SAM-listed drivers and to learn more about 
EPtronics, please visit  EPtronics.com. Call us today to discuss your LED driver needs 
with our friendly LA-based staff, who are ready to provide solutions for your most 
challenging lighting applications. 
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